


As you can see, the story begins 
with a never before seen 

residential loft with ceiling to 
bed hard wood stiles and hard 

rock maple cabinets with raised 
panel inserts. This design 

originates from our current owners 
telling us what to build. We listen!

As you can see we give you 
more space than the others.

WOW 
Not Ow! 

More Height 
in Overhead!

For over twenty-six years Gulf Stream Coach has been a leader in the Class C 
industry. One of the most popular RV names is Conquest. 
The reason – innovation, value and residential design. The 2010 version is no different.



RVers like Class C’s because of the sleeping capacity. Conquest Class C has taken that idea 
and made it a huge feature your family will enjoy. The features of this area have never been seen before; 
everything is residential.

Enormous front storage for all your extras as well as large panoramic side window for excellent 
viewing and great cross ventilation. To assure comfortable sleeping or 

playing, Conquest has installed 
two additional A/C ducts. 

A sturdy sound resistant bi-fold door 
will keep the noise away from the 
living room or the living room noise 
away from the sleepers!



Our goal is to make you feel at home while on the road. One of the most 
important features of the Conquest Class C is the 7-foot interior ceiling height.

Not only do you 
get a residential 

feel with this 
great feature, 

you also receive 
larger overhead 

cabinets.

This beautiful interior is apparent with the wide body construction and 7-foot 
interior ceiling. You will feel at home no matter how long you are on the road.



This extremely durable flooring will 
resist any challenge. It is simply the 
strongest floor covering available on 
any Class C anywhere.

After traveling throughout North 
America and Europe, our designers have 
found the perfect combination of faucet 

and sink to give you all the room you 
need to wash and rinse.

The Conquest Class C was the first to have 
a slide, first to be wide body, first to have a 
basement. Every year we strive to give you 
what no one else can. 

Total integration of quality and design 
can be seen in virtually every kitchen 
by Conquest: Spacious countertops, 
large drawers for storage and the best 
appliances available.

After years of leading the Class C industry, 
Conquest has taken design to the next level.

Our unmatched research and development team 
and our team of engineers have designed and 
selected some of the best features.

Beaufloor TM



You will see a new and exciting concept on several Gulf Stream products 
called FlexSpace   – the use of space for a multitude of functions. 

Just when you thought a 
dinette could only hold 
four people, the Conquest 
horseshoe dinette holds 
five. Simply unbelievable! 

The Comfort Plus™ dinette booth gives you 
innerspring cushion and telescoping table 
with cup holders for luxury dining. 

At night the dinette breaks down 
to a comfortable double bed.

TM



The sidewall construction complements the overall 
construction perfectly. 

                             
Once again, Conquest takes super 

slick exterior seamless fiberglass and 
laminates it to Luan backer framed 

by a 1” x 1” aluminum tubal 
structure with interior wall band.

A. Rugged heavy-gauge tubular aluminum, fixture   
     welded to form the sidewall framing
B. High-density EPS insulation provides superior  
    lamination and bonding characteristics and 
    insures greater energy efficiency
C. Interior wall panels securely laminated to 
    sidewall frame
D. “Super Slick” fiberglass exterior vacuum-bond 
    laminated to sidewall framing for lasting 
    beauty and durability
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O. Laminated seamless TPO roof
P.  Luan decking for additional strength
Q. Molded high density EPS 
     (Expanded Polystyrene) roof brick 
     insulation - provides consistent 
     insulation value as well as 
     superior dimensional rigidity
R. One-piece formed aluminum 
     air conditioning duct, 
     surrounded by EPS insulation
S. Bubble-wrapped foil superior 
    insulation  helps prevent condensation
T. Rugged welded tubular aluminum 
    roof framing

The Cradle of Strength roof is one of the most impressive features. The seamless TPO roof 
is laminated over block foam insulation that has the metal HI-Vac duct system 
integrated into the roof. The truss and tubular aluminum makes 
the 4 ½-inch roof the most residential in the industry.

The HI-Vac duct system transfers cool air throughout.



Gulf Stream’s Cradle 
of Strength Construction 

will secure your family 
and their belongings 

as you travel. 
“The structural rigidity” will maximize your 

ride and comfort as you see the world.

There are nine to eleven steel trusses with 
a payload capacity of 6,000 pounds. 

These trusses are designed to transfer weight 
to center of coach.

The sidewalls, roof and floor finalize 
the Cradle of Strength construction. 

Unmatched by any other Class C in the 
market today, Conquest makes safety the 

number one priority. 

The floor is framed on heavy gauge steel 
laminated to seamless structure wood 

assuring a long-lasting rigid floor.

Super Strength Truss System is unmatched 
in the RV industry. The structural subfloor 
foundation begins by welding a network 

of integrated steel trusses to the chassis 
rail. Specifically designed to distribute 

and transfer the tremendous forces 
from the coach to the chassis rail.

 
An all steel overhead structure 

installed above the cockpit brings 
strength and rigidity to the upper portion of 
the coach providing a safe/strong platform 
to install a TV that will not break free in an 

impact while maximizing overhead storage.

Cradle of Strength Construction - Security You Can Trust



Enjoy the cozy queen-size bed with a 6-inch 
innerspring mattress and a decorative comforter. 
Each queen bed arrangement has reading lights 
overhead to allow you to read while in bed.

Because of the very best design in Class C history, you will enjoy the luxury bedroom designs 
by Conquest. Your family will be tucked away in the loft, and you can sleep soundly knowing 
they are safe and comfortable. 

Every unit has an abundance of wardrobe space.



Each compartment is made of galvanized steel for lasting durability and is lined 
with outdoor carpeting to protect all your belongings. 

When you compare the Conquest storage compartments to the competition’s compartments, it is clear.

With our extensive 
experience in the 
Class C business, 
Conquest has 
developed more 
exterior storage 
by floor plan. 

Room for everything...
including, you guessed it, the kitchen sink.



Thank you for taking the time to review the very best 

Class C made today - the Conquest.

For more than twenty years Conquest has helped 

families enjoy the RV lifestyle while keeping 

everyone safe. Beginning with our cradle of strength 

construction and continuing with our national service 

network, including 24 hour roadside assistance, 

Gulf Stream is by your side. 

You will enjoy the great many amenities in the 

Conquest. Many exclusive features like the solid 

wood cabinets, TPO roof, and 7’ ceilings will 

be a big part of your enjoyment. 

Take a moment and review the great floor plan 

arrangements available in the Conquest lineup!



Post Office Box 1005                                     Nappanee, IN 46550
• Your Gulf Stream Coach Dealer •

For more information and available options, contact your 
local Gulf Stream Dealer, www.GulfStreamRV.com, or Gulf 
Stream Coach, Inc. Gulf Stream: Reserves the right to make 
changes in prices, colors, materials, components, and
specifications and to discontinue models at any time without 
notice or obligation. Assumes no responsibility for any error 
in type or print reproduction of specifications or floor plans 
in this brochure. Photos may show equipment or items that 
are optional and are not included in the price  of the coach. 
Test drive and review a current model at your nearest dealer. 
©2010 Gulf Stream Coach, Inc. Nappanee, Indiana U.S.A.

The Gulf 
Streamers 
RV Club is 
a valuable 
benefit to 

all Gulf Stream owners. Members enjoy staying 
active and participating in the various rallies and 
caravans offered throughout the United States 
and Canada. The Main Stream is the club 
magazine with up-to-date product information, 
service tips and company highlights. Members 
benefit from the Emergency Road Service and 
Gulf Streamers Insurance options. Both are 
available at competitive rates with friendly, reli-
able service. In addition, members save 10% at 
campgrounds throughout the U.S. and Canada 
plus receive discounts at national theme parks and 
special attractions. Members are provided with RV 
and travel guides, directories and magazines. 
 
Gulf Streamers spend quality time touring a
ttractions, enjoy fabulous meals, take in area 
highlights and shows - all to make the most 
out of their RV experience. 
Go to www.GulfStreamRV.com 
and click RV Club for more information.

Learn More About Our Wide Range of Products 

at www.GulfStreamRV.com 

Gulf Stream Coach is a privately owned 
company with over 26 years 
of RV manufacturing experience.

RV dealers and consumers look to Gulf 
Stream for high-value products offering 
quality construction, innovative features, 
contemporary design, unmatched service, 
and continual support.

Gulf Stream offers the largest product line 
in the industry. From entry level travel 
trailers to luxury motorhomes - all use the 
most advanced manufacturing techniques.

Your Quality Time Comes 
From Our Quality Planning

At Gulf Stream we 
know there is nothing 
basic about your RV, 

so why settle for basic roadside assistance?
Therefore, we offer you....

One Year of FREE 
Coach-Net Roadside Assistance
Because the complexity of keeping your RV on 
the road and working properly is an ever-growing 
challenge. Gulf Stream is building RVs that have 
many of the latest amenities that we enjoy 
at home and we understand that for you to keep 
up with the latest technical advances being made 
every year at Gulf Stream can be difficult. 
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